Office of Communications/TV Ministry

The Office of Communication and its TV Ministry use secular media (cable, newspapers, radio and the internet) to communicate news, issues, crisis intervention as well as diocesan liturgies and Masses to shut-ins. It seeks to support the evangelization efforts of the Church by making the Catholic Church’s voice known in the public square to reach inactive or lapsed Catholic along with educating the adult community on the Catholic position on key social and moral issues. It also provides Audio-Video support to assist in workshops to parishes along with video production for DVD distribution to parishes and online access to videos.

Live Daily and Sunday Masses to shut-ins on cable TV and the internet

Monthly programming on key issues, PIC supported ministries and Vocations

Weekday Ecumenical Prayer on WTAG

Website and social media information resource (workshops and videos)

AV support for all diocesan workshops along with posting videos on the internet (e.g. Finance Council Workshops)

Diocesan Dispatch for weekly bulletin information sharing

Diocesan website for communicating all aspects of the diocese